To the year 1766 Mr. Roeb. Scott of Dunmoree mortgaged to me some Acres of Land amongst others an Entry of 100 Acres or thereabouts in the County of Finnflinmich, which I am sure Mr. Scott informed me there were some acres therein conveyed by Mr. Edjey, where he has entered a Deed, it represents to me that I was entirely owing to the regard of the Surveyor that I may not receive for them £100 which he expressly promised to have done. At Mr. Scott's Request I should give another copy of the said with the name of the Officer that a Patent may not granted. Before Mr. Scott has motion to attend, o the matter examined before his Lordship.

I beg my compliments to his Lordship in your honor and request. 

Your Most obedient 

Mr. Humphrey Clarke 

24th Oct 1769

I was informed with the accuracy wishes, in my presents this 18th day of June 1769.

W. Washington

Mr. Humphrey Clarke having paid me a sufficient consideration in money for my right to the above mentioned Land the Deed being made all my right exists thereon in my hand this 24th August 1769.

Robert Dough

William

John Brown

The Bishoe
Some years ago, I obtained out of your office a Warrant for a field of waste land in this county, which was directed Mr. Nott to survey; I imagined he had done the same as I made a return to your office, but I have reason to think that one Mr. Peake in parish county had a Warrant for the same, I have made it survey of it by Mr. Elton.

As I think I have a prior claim to the said land, I send this to acquaint your lordship not to grant a Patent to said Peake until you have an opportunity of hearing my claim, which I will be ready to do at your office, upon the common notice to attend being given. I shall entirely rely on your lordship's well known kindness of Justice to decide the matter in dispute between us.

Yours with the profoundest respect,

[Signature]

Pamela Williamson

[Date: 10th July 1769]

Robert Scott

[Signature]

John Peake

[Signature]
Some years ago, I obtained out of your Office a Warrant for a Mess of wheate Ground in this County, which was directed to Mr. Scott to survey; I begned he had done the survey and made a Return to your Office, but I have some reason to think that one Mr. Peake in the same County had a Warrant for the same I have made a survey of it by Mr. Scott.

As I think I have a prior Claim to the said Claim, I must beg leave to Intreat your Lordship, not to grant a Patent to said Peake until you have an opportunity of hearing my Claim, which I will be ready to do at your Office upon the common notice to attend being given. I must then entirely rely on your Lordship's well known Character of Justice to decide the matter, in Respect to the same.

From the Feoffed and Restored

My Lord,

Your Lordship's
Most Obliged and Verend,

Robert Scott

P.S. William Scott

Dumfries 10th of Feb 1749

Sworn and enters my hand this 21st August 1749.

Robert Scott
PARCEL 1: to warrant to me directed, square survey for Homestay Peak, of Sussex County, above a certain Tract of West Land in the William County on the creek and Wiball branch of Occoman River, joining the lands of the said Peak. John Peck & Thomas Davis. Bounded as follows: Beginning at a two white oaks standing on the West side of the Wiball branch, corner to the said Davis & John Peck, then Binding along the said Peck line N 1/4 E 1/2 to B, no corner found. Then S 13° 18' 31" E 102 ft. to C, no corner found. Then S 20° 33' 10" W 140 ft. to D on a ravine ridge, then S 87° 31' 32" E 70 ft., East branch of the creek branch at 110 ft. crossed the creek branch 200 ft. in all to E, then taking John Peck line N 1/4 E 1/2 to F, the said Homestay Peak corner in a stone place in the South side of eastern mountain, by a pointed shievol beach, then along the said Peck line N Binding therewith S 35° W 150 ft., crossed a branch of the creek branch, the same corner continued in all 90° to G, then N 35° W 120 ft. to H, and so on.

[Diagram with measurements and coordinates indicated]

The boundaries, in the same line, are passed by Francis Davis.

Surveyed the 15th Day of December 1796.

Copied, Isaac & R. Eldo.

Thos. Davis

Thomas Dayell & J. C. Coxx

Francis Davis

[Signature and seal]
Pursuant to warrants so directed there sworn for Humphry Peak of Prince County, abounding Tract of Weston Land in B[?] William County on the South and John Davis's, Branding as follows viz: Beginning at N[ew] on a white Oak standing on the North side of the Impatient branch, borne to the said Davis by John Peak. Then bounding along the said Patro Line 140° 14 ft. to E. (no corner found). Then 140° 14 ft. to C, no corner found. Then 140° 14 ft. to D, on a B[aron] Ridge. Then 140° 14 ft. to E. Croped a branch on the said branch at 110°. Croped the Crooked Branch 120 po: in all to E., then leaving the said Patro Line 140° 14 ft. to F, the said Humphry Peak borne in a stony place on the South side of Whistle mountain by a B[aron] bushy hill. Then along the said Patro Line N[orth] to a branch. Then 140° 14 ft. to E. Croped a branch of the Crooked branch, the same course continued in all 99° to C., then 140° 14 ft. to N[orth].

...
Whereas Mt. Thomason, being South of Laurens County
Both resided in the same valley and had
The said Joshua lived in the said valley.
In order to avoid any misunderstanding between them

Given under my hand and seal the 21st Day of May, 1760

Thos. Ray, Esq.

Commencing a line to survey the same, the line to be taken at such a point, being ready to complete the
Composition of the line. This is the beginning of the
Survey, and was taken in the presence of the
Grantors. This line to be continued to the

The above line is the boundary line between the

It is hereby declared that there is

Thos. Ray, Esq.
To Mr. John Mauzy

Whereas Mr. H. Scott of James William

 hath informed that there are about 400 acres of waste land

 Improvement John and Thomas Davis John Baker

 deceased of Col. Bastian Enslow in their time.

 And during a warrant to survey the same in order to obtain a deed being

 ready to pay the composition before the sess. They are therefore to empower you to

 survey the said waste land p.s. said Scott paying due regard to Four

 Instructions. Affixed of which survey with this warranty on act to return to this

 office on or before the 18th Day of August next. Given under my hand and

 office Seal this 18th Day of February 1764


[Signature]
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Robert ... having paid me a sufficient
consideration in money of my right to the
above mentioned land, to have and hold
all my right there to, given under my
hand this 1st July 1771.  Robert Dick

Robt. Dick

Robt. Dick acknowledges the receipt to the above.

[Signature]

[Signature]